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INTRODUCTION 

The following describes a series of proposed projects to be undertaken by 

the Populations at Risk to Environmenta~ Pollution (l?AREP) ·projectf at Lavrrence 

~erkeley Lahoratory (LRL). Each project will be described in terms of the 

nata and general analytic strategy to be used and will suggest 'airections for 

future study. The variables that comprise the data for these projects were. 

extracted from the PAREP data bc.se,_and a complete list is available. Each 

project will lead to one or more LBL reports or scientific publications.c 'The 

projects planned for FY-1980 and FY-1981 are: 

1. Ecologic PatternR o·f Disease in the United States 

z:. Air Quality, Socio-economic Status and Cancer Incidence :i,n the San 

Francisco Bay Area 

3. Consequences of Ecologic Regression 

4. The Association of Socio-demographic Measurements and Histologic Type 

for Nin~ Cancer Sites 

5. Measurement of-Disease for County Level Data· 

The work plan is given in Appendix I and the dictionaries of variables for.the 

PAREP data sets are given in Appendix II. Descriptions of the five projects 

are given below. 

1. ECOLOGIC PATTERNS OF DISEASE IN THE UNITED STATES 

For this study, the d?ta to be used will come from a county level file 

(3,082 u.s. counties) containing variables from three sources: (1) !lational 

Center for Health Statistics {mortality data nade available by the Council for 

Environmental Quality, originally tabulated by H. Sauer, University of His

sour!; {2) United States Census {1970) (demographic measurements); and {3) 

Environmental Protection Agency a~r-quality measurenents. 
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Ana.lvtic Hethod.s 

Ecologic rlata have been critic~zed by various investigators as generating 

"spurious correlati.on~" or ''ecologfc fallacies". In an effort to avoid prob-
• ~ j " 

lems ~encountered with ecologic data, the PAREP staff has developed an analytic 

st~ategy for exploring its county level rlata to describe and better understand 

patterns of di.ease ~n the United States. 

The first level of analysis is descriptive (maps, charts, rankings, etc.) 

and employs a specially developed standardized neasure o·f mortality: Also the 

county level air quality, a unique part of the PAREP data bas·e, will be simi

larly described. The simple product-moment correlations among the 53 mortal

ity rates will be computed. The epidemiologic significance of correlation 

coefficients is discusse~ in detail in "Correlations of Incidence Rates for 

Selected Cancers in the Nine Areas of the Third National Cancer Survey," w. 
\olinkelstein, et al. (An. J. Epid. 105: 407-419). Included is an analysis of 

mortality rates for "diseases" such as homocide, suicide and accidents because 

the etiology of these phenomena are understood to some extent and provide 

insights into the problems artd strengths of ecologic data analysis• 

Theobvious shortcoming of descriptive analysis is that the multivariate 
• aspects of complex rel·ationships are ignored. To account for the simultaneous! 

influ~nce of socio-economic and air quali.ty variables on the incidence of 

dj_sease, multivariate linear. regression will be. used •. While linear regression 

equations are useful in adjusting dependent mortality variables, they do not 

enable us to assess the relative contribution from each of a series of 

independent variables •. The use of ecologic regression as a statistical tool 

to partition the influences of a dependent variable is the subject of project 

3. Patterns of disease will be analyzed only after the linear influences of 

socio-economic variables and air quality are removed from the data. '!'he stu~y 

of these "residuals" will provide opportunity to investigate disease relation

ships iri a partial-correlation sense. For exai!lple, .it is known that gastro

intestinal canc'ers (stOmach, colort and rectum) tend to be correlated across 

communities. - The question .arises: Mter socio-economic anrl/or air quality 

factors are statistically removed, what is the strength of the association 

across communities _of gastro.::intestinal cancer? The PAREP data will be used 

to examine a nunber of such hypotheses. 
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A second analytic technique, the use of principal ·components,·wil1 be used 

to determine the major contributors to the variability among counties from 

both socio-economic and air quality measurements. These components not only 

serve as a tool for identifying clusters of i~dependent,variables: but also, 

because they reduce a series of complex variables to a set of statistically 

simpler variables (canocial variables), they will be useful to us in describ-
• 

ing the relationships among socio-economic levels, air quality oeasurements, 

and mortality rates. 

Regardless of the analytic techniques used, however, certain problems will 

remain. For example, population migration from one county to another_ cer

tainly influences dis~ase patterns; but while this and similar issues will be 

identified and discussed, no good measure is available for determ~ning the 

contribution of such variables to the data. 

Future Applications 

County level data can be used in a variety of \'lays in the ~future. 

A fe\T.~ are: 

(1) Age-specific. mortality rates could be incorporated in the PARF.P 

county level file. Since the very young (e.g., less th~n one year) and the 
. .. 

very old (e.g., greater than 70) are believed to be the most susceptible to 
. . : . 

environmental ins'ults, such data would enhance our understanding of disease 

patterns. 

(2) · Site-specific cancer mortality data could be correlated with the 

level of background ionizing radiation. 

(3) The ratio of male-to-female mortality could be examined and the 

'assumption that excess mortality among males is essentially due to occupa

tional exposures could be.further explored. 

(4) Matching strategies could be performed (methodologically and analyti

cally). Disease rates among counties could be compared as a means of distin

guishing specific ecologic variables that may underlie the etiology of a given 

disease. The National Institute of Cancer used such methods to assess the 

influence of the petroleum industry on cancer mortality. 
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. 2. Am QUALITY, SOC::I0"7ECO!lrMIC STA':'TJ3 AND CANCER INCIDENCE IN THE·;· SAN, FRAN-

CISCO BAY AREA. 

) . 

; 

The fundamental goal of this project is to determine whether or the extent 
.. , 
to which routinely coliected.data'on air quality has any bearing on epidemiol

ogy. The Sa~Francisco Bay Area ~ill serve as a prototype community for this' 

study. Health data for this ~roject will come from .the best available cancer 

incidence data •. Air quality data contained in the· PAREP data base and derived 

froo air quality monitoring station Measurements have already been determined 

to be the best available.; 

I . 

The analysis of the data will be conducted in.two Rtages. The first stage 

will cons.ist essentially of descriptive statistics such as tables, maps, 

charts, and typical sununary. statistics (e.g., means, medians, etc.). No 

evaluation of statistical significance will be done in this phase but, rather, 

an attempt will be made to describe the air quality and disease patterns in 

the Bay Area on a census-tract level •. For the second phase of analysis, 

statistics will .he developed to define-and assess the realtionships among the 

three factors under investigation. A "regression" approach will be used to 

test·for trends in cancer rat~s with increasing pollution uithin socio

economic strata (e.g., ·using Coc"r~.n.'s test. for linearity among categorical 
• .- t f • 

variables). Th': fundamental unit.in thisproject is the cancer patient from 

the Third tbtional Cancer Survey· (T~CS) whose socio-economic (SES) status and . 
air-quality e2cposure are determined by his/her censu.s tract of residence •. The 
I , , ~ ,-~ 

velidity of using . such indirec't measures of SES ~.rill be investi.gateP .. in a 

corollary project (114). Each patient will be assigned a value to indicate SES 

level and air-quality exposure. . The data will then be. classified into a 

series of tables, the basic table being: 

.. . •· 
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SES 

1 (lowest) 

2 

r (highest) 

Specific Age Category 

Level of Air Pollutant X 

1 (lowest) 2 3 

* * * 
* * * 

* 

* site-specific cancer incidence rate. 

c (highest) 

* 
* 

* 

This type of table will be computed for a variety of ambient air contaminants 

(e.g., TSP, so 2, No 2, and o 3) by a.ge catep,ories (36-45, 46-55, 56-65, and 

65+). The rows of these tables become the analytic unit; that is, each row 

represents the response to diff~reilt levels of air quality for fairly homo

geneous age. and SES-levels. The dependent variables will be the age-specific· 

incidence rates from cancer (44 sites are recorded in the TNCS d1;1ta). Ana

lyses \>:ill primarily concentrate on the most· frequent cancers (e.g.,· ·lung, 

breast, etc.)• 

To further test this methodology and to check the consistency of the 

results of the San Francisco study, we anticipate extending the data derived 

from this study to the eight other TNCS areas and to mortality data from Los 

Angeles county (LA county has tracted mortality records). 

3. CONSEQUENCES OF ECOLOGIC RF.GRESSION 

Employing regression techniques on aggregated data is simple to execute 

but difficult to interpret. In a broad sense, th~ "ecologic fallacy" .refers 

to the difficulty of interpreting regression coefficients calculated · from 

aggregated data. This project will explore the issue termed "ecologic fal

lacy" and attenpt to rigorously define the sources of bias incurred by apply-:

ing linear models directly to aggregated data. 
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First, we will use ~'.onte Carlo simulation techniques to compare ecologic 

regression· (macro~nodel) l>Tith usual regressfon (micro-model).· Artificial data 

for which relationships ate knol-m (P..g., lin~ar) and associated statistical 

errors will be g~nerated. These microdata will· be analyzed by the usual tech

niques to provide baseline estimates and then aggregated according to a. series 

of models. For example, the aggrenations could be formed by ranking one of 

the independent variables and then dividing the data into a series of clus

ters. This model simulates the situation where geographic units such as coun

ties are fairly homogeneous with respect to specific variables such as income. 

The results from these simulation experiments"will both identify and quantify 

the "fallacies" that arise from direct application of regression techniques to 

aggregate<'! data. 

The next step will be to rigorously identify sources of bias, algebrai

cally. Once the algebraic relationships are known, biases that arise in 

applied.regression situations can be addressed. For example, with this infor

mation.· one could describe t~e degree and sot,1rces of bias in the estimates of 

regression coefficients assoc::tated with county rtedian incorte in an ecologic 

regression. This project, essentially methodologic, compl~uents projects 1 

and 2 and represents a key elenent to understanding standard techniques 

applied to a type of data that is oftenreadily available. The proper.method 

of interpretation of regression equations applied to ecol6gic data is often 

ignored and, to our knowledge, has not been investigated. 

4. THE ASSOr.IATION OF SOCIO-DEf10GRAPHIC MF..ASUREtfENTS AND HISTOLOGIC TYPE FOR 

NINE CANCER SITES 

This project i.s designed to correlate certain socio-demographic charac

teristics of a population with the incidence of cancers of specific histologic 

types and sites selected for their relatively high -frequency of occurrence. 

Again, data from the Third National Cancer Survey (TNCS) will he used. The 

cancer sites to be studied are: .lung, thyroid, brain, cervix, uterus, corpus 

uteri, ovary, testis, as well as lynph; spleen, liver anti neoplastic growth 

associated with Hodgkin's disease. 

Two sources of data on education and income will be compared one 

derived from each TNCS patient's census tract of residence in the San Fran

cisco Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SHSA) (indirect data) and the 

o.ther, actual education and incone levels for these patients, as recorded for 
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a ten percent sample of the TNCS population (direct data). The data on indi

vidual patients will be extracted from a sample survey conducted by the 

National Cancer Institute (1970 data). Census tract information for the Sl'lSA 

t.rill be available from the PAREP project (project 2) and will be linked with · 

the TNCS data. The comparison of these two measures of education and income 

will e.llow us to determine whether census tract information can be ~ali.dly 

substituted for actual data gathered by survey. 

Individuals will be classified into several categories (to be determined) 

by their actual levels of education and income (direct data). The same indivi

duals will also be classified by the median educational and income levels of 
< • 

their tract of residence (as measured by 1970 u.s. censu~). The lack of 

agreement between these two methods of classification is a fundamental element 

for employing the census-derive~ characteristics to the study of disease 

(sometimes called indirect studies). 

If census.tract measures prove to be valid, we will examine the associa

tion between socio-demographic variables anrl histologic types of the nine 

site-specific cancers usj,ng census-tract data on median ertucation and income 

for each of the nine TNCS areas (Atlanta, Birminghan, Dallas-Fort Worth, 

Detroit, Colorado, Iowa, Pittsburgh and San Francisco) and all areas combined. 

This analysis will be specific for race (black and white), age, sex, as t.rell 

as histologic type. The usual biostatistical/epidemiologic techniques will be 

used (t-tests, analyses of variance, chi-square, etc.). 

Third, seasonality by month of diagnosis and month of birth will be exan

ined in relation to cancer in general and histologic type in particular. 

Hodgkin's disease is of special concern since the etiology of this neoplastic 

disease has ·been hypothesized to be infectious. Although the date of diag

nosis is a poor indicator of the date of onset;, it is the best ava:Uable indi

cator of the beginning·of a malignant neoplasm. Appropriate adjustment will 

be made for the uneven distribution of births throughout the year and for the 

variable number of days in the months. 

tics will be used, and a ranking of 

seasonality Hill be produced. 
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5. l1EASUREHENT OF DISEASE FOR COUNTY LEVEL DATA 
• 

; 

Important to any statistical analysis is choosing and neasuring the depen-

dent variable. In epidemiologic investigations, the rate of disease is a typ

ical ra.easurement. For county or any other geographically based data, the 

rate, or the age-adjusted rate, of disease is not an ideal measure for-two' 

reasons. First, for most rates of disease, distributions are extremely asyn-
• 

metric (clustering occurs at small values). Secondly, a rate, similar to a 

percentage, does not reflect the numbers of individuals that were aggregated 

to estimate the risk of disease. 

Previous investigators have not produced satisfactory methods for compar

ing disease rates in eubpopulati~ns such as'counties. Maps of cancer mortal-
. . 

ity developed by the National Cancer Institute employ standardized direct 

age-adjusted ·rates using .var-iance estimates from Chiang's work (Standard Error 

of Age-Adjusted Rates-~ Public Health Service publication). This approach 

presents two problems: (1) comparing counties with zero deaths is not possible 

since the variance in this case is itself equal to zero and (2) the lar8e 

amount of comp~ting associated with the variance of the age-adjusted rate 

often results in prohibitive costs. The general mortality atlas to be pro

duced by the National Center for Health Statistics employs percentiles 

essentially a rank procedure that lacks the_ sensitivity of actual rates, or 

function of rates. This procedure also .ignores sampling variation; that is, if 

a single person dies of any cause in a county with a small population (e.g. 

Alpine, California = 160 males), .the mortality rate is enormous and uill be. 

ranked at or near the top (e.g. Alpine, California = 625/100,000) when, in 

fact, the mortality experience of the county is not typical • 
.. 

The PAREP project will test and describe.several approaches based on ~ge

adjusted rates (obtained by direct and indirect methods)_ to produce a variable . 
\ 

that measures mortality and also takes into account county size. These stand-

ardized rates will also be defined when no deaths occur in a specific county. 

Such an easily interpreted and easily calculated r.1easure of disease is neces

sary for describing ,disease patterns for both univariate or multivariate ana

lyses. 
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APPENDIX I - WORK PLAN 

A tentative plan for the work to be accomplished by the PAREP project for 

FY-80 and FY-81. 

First-Quarter (FY-80) 

1) Publication of an LBL technical report entitled "Measurement of 

Disease for County Level Data." 

2) Draft of an LBL report on the ecologic mortality patterns in the 

United States as they r.elate to 15 specific socio-economic measures. 

Second-9uarter (FY-80) 

1) LBL report entitled "Ecologic Mortality Patterns of 10 Specific 

Diseases." 

2) Draft of an LBL report on the creation and data of the PAREP air

quality data base. 

Third-quarter (FY-80) 

1) Various presentations at the annual meetings of the Society for Epi

demiologic Research. 

2) LBL technical report on the influence of seasonality and birth month 

on the incidence of 40 sites of cancer. 

Fourth-quarter (FY-80) 

1) Technical report and/or draft of a publication entitled "Correlations 

of Hortality Rates for Selected Cancer in the United States." 

2) Draft of an LBL report on the relationships of air quality in the San 

Francisco Ray Area and selected cancer incidence. 

First-quarter (F.Y-81) 

1) Publication of an LBL report and/or paper entitled "Cancer Incidence 

for Selected Sites .<tnd Air Quality in the San Francisco Bay Area." 
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2) Preliminary draft on u.s. mortality patterns of leukemia~ 

Second-quarter (FY-81) 

1) Develop a work plan for studying "Epidemiologic Patterns of United 

States Leukemia Hortality" and prepare LBL report. 

2) Preliminary draft of an L'RJ, r.enort focussing on the issues and conse

quences that arise from regression techniques applied to aggregated data. 

Third-quarter (FY-8') 

1) . LBL report'· and/or· publication entitled "Consequences. of Ecologic 

Regression." 

2) Various presentations at .the meetings of the Society for Epidemiologic 

Research. 

Fourth-quarter (FY-81) 

Several projects could forni reports/publications for the. last quarter but 

cannot be described specifically at the present time. They include: 

1) The issues surrounding the use of matching strategies when applied to 

aggregated data (e.g., county level data). 

2) An investigation of the use of census tract measures as representative 

of the individuals who live in those tracts. 

3) The epidemiology of a nurnl-~r of selected histologic sites of cancPr 

with particular.focus on the influences. of socio-economic ·status. 

L.) A further investigation of leukemia mortality with special reference 

to "high-risk" .industries (e.g., nuclear erid coal power generation or nuclear 

and chemical waste disposal). 

-10-
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APPENDIY. II - niCTIONARIES OF VARIABLES 

Three dictionaries of variables for the principal PAREP nata sets for the 

FY-80 projects are described below. Each data set j_s maintainen in two 

forns--SS (binary and CODATA). The SPSS binary file is a quick and ,inexpen

sive format for usual statistical analysis (e.g., regression, analysis of 

variance, correlations, etc.). The second form is a specialized L~L structure 

that allows automatic interface with many of the pO\'Terful conputer software 

tools developed by the Computer Science and Hathematics division (e.g., CARTE, 

CHART, and SF.EDIS). Also the CODATA fornat allows for easy access by special

ized FORTRAN programs. 

These dictionaries can be obtained by contacting the authors at the School 

of Public Health, University of Caltfornia, Berkeley, CA, 94720. 
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